Application for Computer Science Scholarships
Due January 15, 2016

Name_____________________________________________          UNI ID #_____________

Scholarship desired:
   _____ Gary and Mindy Scholten Computer Science Scholarship
   _____ Carl and Wanda Wehner Computer Science Scholarship
   _____ Jesse Purdy Memorial Scholarship

UNI Address _________________________________________________________________
Home Address _______________________________________________________________
Other Colleges attended _______________________________________________________  

Major(s) _________________________________ Minor(s) ___________________________
Classification:                       Freshman    Sophomore    Junior    Senior
Expected Graduation Date__________________________

Total semester hours at UNI: total _________     in Computer Science _________
Grade Point Average at UNI: total _________     in Computer Science _________

Courses taken in Computer Science at UNI (course name/number and grade received)
Course Grade Course Grade Course Grade
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Academic adviser in Computer Science________________________________________

Names of two faculty members most familiar with your academic performance in
Computer Science:
____________________________________________  
____________________________________________
Citizenship reference: name, telephone, address (Palmer Scholarship only)
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Student activities at UNI
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Work experience
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Signature ________________________________________________ Date ____________

Submit this form along with a letter of application to the address below. Your letter should indicate the scholarships for which you are applying, and what makes you an appropriate candidate for them.

Department of Computer Science
University of Northern Iowa
305 ITTC
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614-0507

dep@cs.uni.edu

For more information, see:

http://www.cs.uni.edu/scholarships.php